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Abstract. Instant messaging (IM) has become one of the most popular modes 
of instantaneous electronic communication mediums throughout the world for 
users. A unique feature of IM on the smartphone is its choice of text-based, 
graphical or animated emoticons that express emotion and intentions. Many 
studies have been conducted on computer mediated communication (CMC), IM 
and emoticons, but little is known specifically about the study of emoticons in 
IM on the smartphone. The goal of this study was to understand how emoticons 
are used in IM on the smartphone and to investigate the inconsistent results of 
previous research. Thus, this study explored the frequency and variety of emoti-
con usage as well as the user traits based on emoticon types, relationships be-
tween users, availability of computer keyboards, and user emotional states in 
IM on the smartphone. The corresponding suggestions provided by this study 
would help to increase the understanding of emoticon usage and the designing 
of future emoticons in IM on the smartphone. 

Keywords: Emoticon, Emotion, Instant Messaging (IM), Smartphone, Com-
puter mediated communication (CMC). 

1 Introduction 

Traditional social interaction is face-to-face but today it is no longer the primary way 
for communicating with one another as there are many other alternative computer 
mediated communication (CMC) methods such as e-mail, text message and instant 
messaging (IM). A text-based CMC has a long history of sending text messages over 
networks and has been available since the 1960s. In the last decade, e-mail has been 
the prevalent communication tool of internet users [1]. Text messaging, such as IM, 
has been the prominent way of communication throughout the world [2]. IM is a pop-
ular mode of instantaneous electronic communication as well. Nardi and Whittaker 
suggested that IM is used mainly for four functions: (1) quick questions and clarifica-
tions, (2) organization and scheduling of work tasks, (3) organization of spontaneous 
social meetings, and (4) keeping in touch with friends and family [4]. Currently, there 
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In the Tossell’s study, the authors collected real communications data from individ-
uals’ smartphones over a 6-month period. In general, SMS messages were not used 
very much overall, with only 4% of all messages containing at least one emoticon [2]. 
Ling analyzed 882 messages using phone interviews to collect data and showed that 
only 6% of these messages contained emoticons [17]. On the contrary, in other sur-
vey-based research, Qiao showed that 88% of a Chinese sample used emoticons. 
Findings also showed that Chinese highly used emoticons in SMS for humor and as a 
substitute for non-verbal communication [18]. Because of these previous inconsistent 
results, this study examined how many emoticons were included in IM on the smart-
phone (Question 4). 

Thus, the primary research questions related to emoticon use were presented as fol-
lows: (1) What specific styles of emoticons do most people like? (2) Out of the three 
types of emoticons (text-based, graphical and animated emoticons) which do most 
people prefer? (3) What is the main reason or intention most people send emoticons? 
(4) How many emoticons do most people send in an instant message on the smart-
phone? 

2.2 Hypotheses 

Next, this research was attracted to investigating existing research of emoticon use 
because other studies have had inconsistent results. On the basis of the results of our 
prior research questions’, we analyzed the aspect or attitude of emoticon users, consi-
dering various factors related to the use of IM from a user’s smartphone with specific 
research hypotheses. In particular, how the availability of a computer keyboard, gend-
er, user’s emotional state, and the relationship of those texting affects the frequency of 
emoticon use.  

The computer keyboard is still one of the most commonly used input devices to-
day. It allows rapid entry of text by experienced users. It is easy to enter textual data 
using the computer keyboard when one uses instant messenger on the computer. To-
day, it is commonplace to see users who are tapping their fingers on the small virtual 
keyboards of their smartphones but people feel an inconvenience or irritation when 
one uses instant messenger on the smartphone. In addition, smartphone users are often 
experiencing a difficulty in typing characters exactly on minute keys due to their thick 
thumbs [19]. In this line of reasoning, do people send emoticons in IM from smart-
phones in the same manner one sends emoticons with a computer keyboard? Individ-
uals at least feel the need to convey some of their emotions or points with emoticons 
rather than long text. It is faster to use emoticons than words to convey certain ex-
pressions based on the result of question 3. Therefore, this study expected that people 
would use more emoticons on the smartphone than on the desktop or laptop with an 
established standard keyboard (Hypothesis 1).  

There were a few studies regarding gender difference. There are other studies that 
have had inconsistent results. In particular, there was disagreement within the re-
search about the effect of gender on the frequency of emoticon usage. In one study, 
across all mediated communication methods, there were no statistical gender differ-
ences [20]. In another study, Derks and Bos [21] also showed that females use more 
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non-verbal communication in face-to-face encounters. In the same manner, males sent 
less emoticons in text messages compared to females [2]. Luor and Wu found that the 
intention of using emoticons was not statistically significant in terms of gender, but 
data suggested that females used more emoticons [22]. However, these studies only 
considered the gender of the sender and not the relationship with the gender of  
the receiver. This study investigated how often males and females use emoticons in 
instant messages with both genders. In terms of gender, females will send more emo-
ticons in instant messages to males than to females and males will send more emoti-
cons in instant messages to females than to males (Hypothesis 2).  

An interaction was found between valence and the kind of context; in negative or  
task-oriented contexts people used the least emoticons [20]. When chatting in IM on 
the smartphone, it was interesting to know whether people would send more emoti-
cons in a positive emotional state than in a negative emotional state (Hypothesis 3).  

The frequency of nonverbal emotions in face-to-face interaction increases when  
the interacting partner was considered to be a friend [23]. Text messages are mostly 
private communications with friends [24]. In this line of reasoning, when chatting 
privately as well as officially in IM, it was interesting to know whether horizontal 
relationships (equal-equal, e.g., friends) would result in greater emoticon usage than 
vertical relationships (superior-inferior, e.g., supervisor) (Hypothesis 4).  

To sum up, this study tested the following four research hypotheses related to  
emoticon use: (1) There will be more emoticon usage on the smartphone than on  
the computer. (2) Users will send more emoticons in instant messages to users of the 
opposite sex, than to the same sex. (3) People will send more emoticons in good  
emotional state than in bad emotional state. (4) Horizontal relationships will result in 
greater emoticon usage than vertical relationships. 

3 Research Methods 

3.1 Participants 

A total of 53 people participated in this survey. This study investigated the feature of 
emoticon use among people who use IM on the smartphone. The participants con-
sisted of 29 males (54.7%) and 24 females (45.3%). There are four participants in the 
10-20 years age range, 48 participants in the 30-40 range, and one participant in the 
over 50 range. Over 48 of the participants (90.6%) were 30-40 years old. 

3.2 Independent and Dependent Variables 

For four primary research questionnaires, this study applied descriptive statistics. On 
the other hand, for testing the research hypothesis, the Mann–Whitney U test was 
conducted to compare user’s attitudes with respect to several hypotheses and a single 
Likert scale question was written as 5 point scale ranging from “Strongly Disagree” 
on one end to “Strongly Agree” on the other and “Neither Agree nor Disagree” in the  
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messages in IM (18.8%), (4) It is fun to use emoticons in IM (15.0%), (5) Using emo-
ticons is popular now in IM (6.2%) and (6) The other response (2.5%). These results 
mean that emoticon use was considerably correlated to enforcing richness of informa-
tion exchange. To make the conversation smooth and bright is not the first reason. 

Lastly, when people IM from start to finish on a smartphone, the frequency of 
emoticons were as follows: Most participants tend to use at least one emoticon when 
they are texting. The frequency of emoticon use analysis showed that only three par-
ticipants (5.7%) are not using emoticons when texting. The other distribution of the 
emotion use is that one emoticon is used (37.7%), two to three emoticons are used 
(28.3%), four to five emoticons are used (3.8%) and over six emoticons are used 
(24.5%). 

In the second place, this study tested the research hypotheses related to emoticon 
use: First, will emoticons be used more on the smartphones rather than on the  
non-mobile devices such as laptop and desktop? There was a difference between the 
frequency of emoticons on the smartphone and on the computer. There was more 
emoticon use on the smartphone than on the computer (U = 389.5, p < .01, one-tailed) 
Thus, hypothesis 1 was confirmed.  

Second, there were statistical gender differences. Users sent more emoticons in IM 
to users of the opposite sex, than to the same sex (same sex Mdn = 1, opposite  
sex Mdn = 2, U = 2207.5, p < .01, one-tailed). This means that hypothesis 2 was  
confirmed.  

Third, interestingly, there was a difference between the frequency of emoticon use 
in good emotional states and the frequency of emoticon use in bad emotional states. 
The participants tend to use emoticons in their good emotional states more than  
in their bad emotional states (U = 709.5, p < .01, one-tailed). Hypothesis 3 was con-
firmed.  

Lastly, there was a difference between the frequency of emoticons on the horizon-
tal relationships between friends and on the vertical relationships between supervisor 
and worker. People send more emoticons on the horizontal relationships than on the 
vertical relationships (U = 765.5, p < .01, one-tailed). Hypothesis 4 was confirmed. 

4.2 Discussion 

The present study about emoticon use showed interesting results. Participants showed 
a great dependency on just five emoticons. Most users preferred emoticons that were 
similar to a smiling face. This implies that participants would like to express their 
positive feelings with others rather than expressing their negative emotional feelings. 
It identified that people prefer more emoticons to represent a smiling face than emoti-
cons to represent a scowling face (Question 1). This result corresponds with research 
from Lee and Wagner which showed that people displayed more emotions in positive 
contexts than in negative contexts [25]. Although, IM on the smartphone is more ac-
cessible to express negative emotions, people are reluctant to use negative emoticons 
even in this kind of electric communication. On the other hand, people who do not use  
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emoticons in IM replied that: (1) Sending emoticons in IM from a smartphone is an-
noying. (2) Using emoticons in IM interrupts the communication. (3) Emoticons make 
chatting conversations less serious. 

The text-based emoticons were preferred over graphical and animated emoticons 
(Question 2). The main reason was that it is easy to type the emoticons directly on the 
smartphone keyboard without needing to find particular emoticons. In other words, 
emoticon users wanted the speed to type emoticons and convenient access to emoti-
cons. However, people who prefer graphical emoticons presented different opinions 
and emotions or feelings that he/she can express more exactly and diversely than 
through text-based emoticons. Also, he/she replied that animated emoticons are more 
actively appealing but not professional. On the other hand, people who prefer  
animated emoticons gave his/her opinions that they can communicate emotions and 
feelings more strongly by them than through graphical or text-based emoticons.  

The results were analyzed regarding the main reason and intention most people 
send emoticons. Emoticon use was considerably correlated to enforcing richness of 
information exchange (Question 3). Senders want receivers to understand instant mes-
sages well, so he/she sends emoticons to prevent miscommunication. Next, some 
emoticon users sent emoticons to induce a warm environment before stating IM.  

Tossel and Kortum showed that over 158,098 text messages were sent and received 
by his 21 participants and only 4% contained emoticons [2]. In contrast to his find-
ings, this study showed that the frequency of emoticons use was varied when people 
IM from start to finish on a smartphone. Particularly, this study showed that partici-
pants send messages including zero emoticons (5.7%). The difference of results can 
be outcome of cultural or nationality differences between the two countries. It can be 
concluded that people who used three or fewer emoticons have an intention such as an 
expression of emotion, richness of communication and a bright warm mood. Over 
four emoticons users showed that emoticon use could become habitual and less con-
scious in IM.  

As the result of the research hypotheses test, hypothesis 1 was confirmed. People 
use more emoticons on the smartphone than on the desktop computer or laptop. Speed 
and accuracy of communication are important considerations in the design of interac-
tive systems. Although the layout of the letters on a smartphone keyboard is similar to 
a computer keyboard, the arrangement of a smartphone’s keys is not optimal for  
typing. This resulted in more text messages displaying several emoticons because 
people have not become accustomed to virtual keyboards of smartphones. 

Hypothesis 2 was confirmed as well. Users sent more emoticons in IM on the 
smartphone to users of the opposite sex, than to the same sex. This result was found 
from the receiver’s sex. Some studies showed that females are more intensive emoti-
con users than males. Luor and Wu already showed that females had a higher fre-
quency of using emoticons to express their emotions when using IM compared with 
males [22], but the above studies need to be analyzed in terms of the receiver’s sex.  

Hypothesis 3 was confirmed as well. People sent more emoticons in good emotional 
states than in bad emotional states. This result supports the finding that we described  
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earlier that most participants preferred to use positive emoticons rather than negative 
emoticons. This study concluded that emoticons are not used as frequently in negative 
moods as most users preferred emoticons representing smiling faces. Clearly, the emoti-
cons that are used to express negative emotions are not frequent in a negative situation. 

Hypothesis 4 was confirmed as well. People send more emoticons on the horizon-
tal relationships (equal-equal) than on the vertical relationships (superior-inferior).  
It is more appropriate to show one’s emotions and feelings towards friends or  
colleagues than towards supervisors or seniors. The expression of emotions in IM 
from a smartphone, by use of emoticons, is similar to the expression of emotions in 
face-to-face communication. Most people want to be very sincere and professional to 
his/her supervisors or elders. Although, emoticons are not actual non-verbal behavior, 
this fact was showed in electronic communication.    

5 Conclusion and Future Work 

This study intended to uncover the user’s trait associated with emoticon use in IM on 
the smartphone. The overall conclusion of this study is that traits of emoticon users in 
IM on the smartphone are similar to in face-to-face communication. The primary of 
emoticon use was to help them communicate accurately. Emoticons are being used to 
represent their emotions or feeling as well as to make their conversations smooth and 
represented in positive mood. In addition, emoticons are being used more between the 
different genders rather than the same gender. Also, emotions are being used more 
among the same horizontal relationships rather than among the vertical relationships. 
It is our belief that the characteristics of emoticon use that we found from this study 
would contribute to the understanding of emoticon use in IM on the smartphone and 
further that they would serve as a base for developing and improving the next levels 
of emoticon. The next step of this research is to conduct another user study with a 
diverse group of participants that will provide more characteristics of emoticon use. 
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